
Model Paper 
ENGLISH (New) 

9th (Fresh/Reappear)  
Note: Time allowed for Section – B and Section – C is 2 Hours and 40 minutes. 
 Section – B  Marks: 36 
Q-II Answer any SIX parts. Each part carries THREE marks.      18 

1. What message was given by Iqbal to the Muslims? 
2. How was Quaid-e-Azam welcomed by the people? 
3. Why is the Madina Charter so important? 
4. Why is water scarce in Arabia? 
5. How was the journey from Malakand to Swat? 
6. What do you know about the incident of avalanche? 
7. What did Bill do after leaving his wealth to his wife? 
8. Why didn’t Housten go out with his family?   

Q-III Paraphrase ONE of the following stanzas.        5 
a. ‘Hope’ is a thing with feathers- 

That perches in the soul- 
And sings the tune without the words-  
And never stops-at all- 

b. I sought to hear the voice of God, 
And climbed the topmost steeple, 
But God declared; “Go down again, 
I dwell among the people”. 

 

Q-IV Read the stanza carefully and answer the questions given at the end.    8 
I wandered lonely as a cloud 
That floats on high o’er vales and hills, 
When all at once I saw a crowd, 
A host of golden daffodils  

 Questions. 
i. How did the poet wander? 
ii. What did he see at once? 
iii. Where does the cloud float? 
iv. What was the colour of the flowers? 

Q-V Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end.    5 
Taimur bowed his head in shame. He set all the prisoners free. He was moved by the brave words of 
the woman. He wanted to make her his queen. And so Amir Taimur married not a princess but an 
ordinary Turkish woman.  
Questions. 
i. Why did Taimur bow his head? 
ii. What did he do? 
iii. What did he want to make the woman? 
iv. Who was the woman? 
v. Who married a simple Turkish woman? 

  

 

  Section – C  Marks: 24 
Q-VI Translate the following into Urdu.         (8) 

a. The villages looked neat and clean. They were washed by the recent rains. Behind them were 
snow capped mountains. The older trees grew on either side of the stream.  

b. i. Only then we can rise in life.  
ii. A few days later he landed in Karachi. 
iii. I have another buyer who is offering me much more.  
iv. His wife shrugged her shoulders. 

 

Q-VII a. Write a letter to your father to send you Rs.5000/- per month regularly as your pocket money. (4) 
     OR 
  Write an application to your principal to grant you school leaving certificate because of  

your father’s transfer from Peshawar to Islamabad.  
b. Write a story with the help of the given outlines.      (4) 

Once……a jackal asks a camel …….melons field ……..across…….jackal howls 
……..gets angry……….farmer gives sound beating ………starts rolling in 
water……..asks the reason ……it is my habit ………’after beating’ ……… Moral. 

 
Q-VIII Translate the following sentences into English.       (8) 
 

  

)۱( ۔      س  )۲( اس  ۔     ر ا   ا
)۳( ڑ دو۔    )۴( دروازہ  ؟         زار   وہ   
)۵( ۔      ر  ورزش   )۶( ۔           آ     ڑى و    ا
)۷( ۔                آ    وا  )۸( ۔   ڑ او    او  آ
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